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factors; territorial defense, holistic view of the territory, Amazonian Indigenous 
culture, social inclusion, and reciprocity. This mechanism should contribute to the 
conservation of the traditional systems of territorial management and the integral 
development of the Amazonian populations.
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Presentation

Quito, July 2021

HOLISTIC AGREEMENTS FOR A FULL LIFE
AMAZON BIOME, WHERE LIFE IS BORN

Due to the pressure on and excessive damage to natural resources at a planetary 
level, as well as the disconnection between human beings and nature, we are facing 
a serious health, economic, ecological and humanitarian crisis at a global level. The 
last of highly biodiverse forest resources—those that ensure life continues—are 
found on community or rural lands. 

In this context was born the initiative Holistic Agreements for a Full Life (Acuerdos 
Holísticos para la Vida Plena). These are life agreements between individuals, 
communities, public and private organizations, and civil society in general, and 
originate from the Indigenous Peoples of the Amazon who seek to protect and 
preserve 80% of our territories in the 9 Amazonian countries (totaling around 300 
million hectares) by 2025. This is to be achieved through the restoration of degraded 
and deforested territories and the implementation of the Indigenous or Community 
Economy, which will uphold principles of Reciprocity, Responsibility, Restoration and 
Resilience in order to guarantee balance within the community as well as in nature. 

We firmly believe that science and the knowledge found within indigenous 
communities are key in guaranteeing our work, and within this framework the 
inclusion of initiatives for indigenous women and youth are fundamental. This is an 
initiative that is born from the territory, from the feelings of a leader, a woman or 
young man who has not been listened to for centuries. This initiative arises from the 
struggles and sacrifices of our leaders.

International climate funds rarely reach the territories of indigenous communities, 
therefore, this is a unique mechanism for the people that is consolidated in the 
public and organic policy of COICA, and includes concrete actions that go beyond 
simple commitments made on paper and instead seeks to guarantee life for current 
and future generations. 

Sincerely,

Tuntiak Katan
VICE GENERAL COORDINATOR COICA
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More than 200 million hectares of tropical forests and ecosystems that have some 
kind of legal recognition plus an additional 100 million hectares unrecognized by 
the government, are protected by three million people belonging to more than 500 
indigenous communities of the Amazon. These ancestral custodians are key players 
in strategizing to fight the climate crisis, pollution, the destruction of the biome and 
the loss of our planet’s biodiversity.

And yet, on a global level, these indigenous communities are the most vulnerable 
and least served. Their traditional knowledge and ideas of development based 
on the fullness of life are threatened by increased deforestation, fires, massive 
infrastructure projects, usurpation of their lands, drug trafficking, illegal mining, 
expansion of livestock, the absence of alternative initiatives, forest carbon piracy 
and, as if that were not enough, a new enemy: Covid-19. 

Limited access to services and the absence of public programs to meet the basic 
needs of indigenous peoples have threatened the permanence of their culture and 
traditional protection systems in the Amazon. The scarcity of incentive programs 
for local people to maintain their territories and traditions demonstrates the little 
importance that regional, national and international governments have given to the 
value of indigenous territories in times of climate crisis.

In these circumstances, Coordinator of Indigenous Organizations of the Amazon 
River Basin (COICA), in conjunction with Conservation International (CI), has designed 
the “Holistic Agreements for a Full Life.” 

It is an incentive and enabling mechanism based on the integration of factors such as 
land defense, holistic view of the territory, the Amazonian indigenous culture, social 
inclusion and reciprocity; all to contribute to the conservation of traditional systems 
of land management and the integral development of Amazonian populations.

COICA firmly believes that the program, “Holistic Agreements for a Full Life,” will be 
the integrating mechanism for indigenous development in the Amazon during the 
next 30 years. The main objective is: 

“Reinforce good practices of the Amazonian peoples through an incentive 
system to conserve, restore and manage indigenous territories, recognizing the 
care, good use and protection of nature in their ancestral lands while promoting 
the full development of their economy, culture and society.”

1. Executive Summary 
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Guaranteeing the full life of indigenous people and everyone else on the planet 
depends on the safeguard of ecosystem services and the preservation of biodiversity 
in more than 300 million hectares in the Amazon. This program seeks to impact 75% 
of the Amazonian indigenous territories.
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The Amazon River basin has been home to human populations for 13,000 years. The 
first evidence of cultures and cultural rites in the area date back to a period between 
10,350 and 6,500 years ago 1,2,3 . Their legacy lives on in the inheritance of more 
than 500 indigenous nations of today, rich in ancestral knowledge and intimately 
linked to their environment. 

Research shows that the rates of chronic problems such as deforestation, fires and 
environmental degradation are up to 20 times lower in territories under indigenous 
protection or in reservation areas. Indigenous protection successfully places 
barriers on mining and the development of infrastructure with high impact on the 
environment4.

A large part of the indigenous peoples that occupy the Amazon today are 
represented at an international level by COICA. This organization was founded 
in 1984 in Lima, Peru, and coordinates the following nine national Amazonian 
indigenous organizations: 

• Interethnic Association for the Development of the Peruvian Rainforest 
(Asociación Interétnica de Desarrollo de la Selva Peruana, or Spanish 
acronym AIDESEP)

• Amerindian Peoples’ Association (, or Spanish acronym APA)
• Confederation of Indigenous Peoples in Bolivia (Confederación de Pueblos 

Indígenas de Bolivia, or Spanish acronym CIDOB)
• Coordination of the Indigenous Organizations of the Brazilian Amazon 

(Coordenação das Organizações Indígenas da Amazônia Brasileira, or 
Portuguese acronym COIAB)

• Confederation of Indigenous Nationalities of the Ecuadorian Amazon 
(Confederación de Nacionalidades Indígenas de la Amazonia Ecuatoriana, or 
Spanish acronym CONFENIAE)

1 A.C. Roosevelt, The Amazon and the Anthropocene: 13,000 years of human influence in a tropical 
rainforest, Anthropocene, Volumen 4, 2013, Páginas 69-87.
2 José M. Capriles, Umberto Lombardo, Blaine Maley, Carlos Zuna,  Heinz Veit and Douglas J. 
Kennett. Persistent Early to Middle Holocene tropical foraging in southwestern Amazonia, Science 
Advances. 24 Apr 2019: Vol. 5, no. 4, eaav5449. 
3 Lombardo, U., Iriarte, J., Hilbert, L. et al. Early Holocene crop cultivation and landscape modification 
in Amazonia. Nature (2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-020-2162-7. 
4 “A conservation agreement is a negotiated exchange of incentives or recognition for the use of 
resources, depending on verified performance.” CSP Guide, Conservation International 2016. www.
conservation.org/csp

2. Background
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• Regional Organization of Indigenous Peoples of the Amazon in Venezuela 
(Organización Regional de Pueblos Indígenas del Amazonas en Venezuela, 
or Spanish acronym ORPIA)

• Federation of Amerindian Organization of Guyana (Federation des 
Organizations Amérindiennes de Guyane, or French acronym FOAG)

• Van Inheemsen Organization in Suriname (Organización Van Inheemsen en 
Surinam, or Spanish acronym OIS) (OPIAC)

The objectives of COICA are: 

• Promote and develop systems that encourage the interaction of indigenous 
peoples with COICA member organizations

• Defend the self-government of indigenous peoples
• Respect the human rights of members 
• Coordinate member actions at an international level to strengthen and cultivate 

collaboration among all the indigenous peoples of the region and promote their 
cultural vindication

Within this framework, COICA needs tools to help indigenous peoples overcome the 
challenges they face, such as the growing threats to their culture and the integrity 
of their territories. For this reason, in conjunction with Conservation International (CI) 
and based on the cooperation agreement between the two institutions, HOLISTIC 
AGREEMENTS FOR A FULL LIFE was created. 

Conservation International (CI) has implemented over 300 conservation agreements  
globally in partnership with local communities, indigenous peoples, governments 
and the private sector. Their contribution has resulted in the effective protection 
and sustainable use of more than 5 million hectares, consequently improving the 
quality of life of more than 120 thousand people. Since 2008 the CI methodology 
has been successfully implemented in the Amazon of Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Peru, Suriname and Venezuela.

At the end of January 2020, COICA and CI organized a visit to the Awajun territory 
in Peru (Annex 2) to learn about the execution of conservation agreements with 
indigenous communities and in turn strengthen the design of the current program. 
Likewise, the Holistic Agreements Program takes into account information shared 
at the International Workshop for the Exchange of Experiences and Knowledge of 
Conservation Agreements and Indigenous Peoples of the Amazon, held in Bolivia 
in 2017 (Annex 1).
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HOLISTIC AGREEMENTS FOR A FULL LIFE constitutes as an implementation 
program of COICA in accordance with the mandate of Macapá. The emphasis of the 
program is placed on guidelines such as the indigenous climate ambition to comply 
with the Paris Agreement, the indigenous economy of full life and self-governed 
territories. Similarly, the program is directly related to the strategic plan of COICA. 
The proposal is in line with international conventions and agreements on conservation 
and well-being for indigenous populations. These include the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD), the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC) and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). 

In the Aichi Targets, CBD recognizes that “by 2020, the traditional knowledge, 
innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities relevant to the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, and their customary use of 
biological resources, will be respected.”

The UNFCCC has provided a space for indigenous people to continuously enlarge 
their role. A clear example has been the creation of a platform of knowledge and 
practices of local communities and indigenous peoples that originated from a 
decision at COP21 Paris5. 

The framework of SDG includes important indicators of interest to indigenous 
peoples. In particular, those related to the collective dimension of land rights (goal 
1.4 and 5.a), the income of small-scale farmers (goal 2.3), educational access for 
indigenous children (4.5) and non-discrimination (goal 10).  In addition, indigenous 
communities of the Amazon are the determinants of achieving climate action (goal 
13), terrestrial life and ecosystems (goal 15) and alliances to achieve the objectives 
(goal 17). 

At COP21, the private sector proposed its goals for emission reduction and 
commitments to zero deforestation within its supply chains. For this, indigenous 
territories and nations were identified as allies. For example, it was determined 
that strengthening the supply chains of natural products derived from Amazonian 
biodiversity has a direct impact on the development of local communities as well as 
prevention of deforestation.
 

5 This platform will be replicated for the program. The decision 1/CP.21, paragraph 135, refers to the 
following: “The Conference of the Parties, recognizing the need to to strengthen the knowledge, 
technologies, practices and strengths of the local communities and indigenous peoples related to 
addressing climate change and establishing a platform to exchange experiences and best practic-
es on mitigation and adaptation in a holistic and integrated manner.”

3. Strategic Consistency
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In accordance, COICA proposes the creation of this incentive program for indigenous 
peoples, supported by robust strategic alliances and high technical the long-term 
sustainability of indigenous territories is ensured as a contribution to humanity and 
as a benefit to the well-being of indigenous peoples. 
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At least 25% of the Amazon belongs to indigenous communities. Of these 176 
hectares in the Amazon Rainforest, 25,000 million tons of carbon are stored, 
representing 34% of the total carbon stored in the region6. The indigenous lands 
help maintain the continued provision of key ecosystem services such as water, 
fishing, timber, medicine and non-timber forest products.  

These territories have an indigenous population of approximately 3 million, 
distributed in over 500 indigenous groups (not counting uncontacted peoples and 
those in voluntary isolation). In the Amazon alone some 300 languages are spoken. 
Besides sharing cultural aspects based on their adaptation to the Amazon biome, 
each of these communities are holders of traditional knowledge that has historically 
conserved the jungle as a whole.

Together with protected areas, these populated territories have proven to be the 
best way to curb deforestation in the Amazon. Indigenous territories play a key 
role in the conservation of biodiversity, culture and traditional knowledge that is 
extremely valuable for the lives of both its inhabitants and humanity. 
Management of indigenous territories implies great challenges, within the boundaries 
and beyond. The most common external pressures are the growth of the agricultural 
frontier, gold mining, developmental policies, and the criminalization of indigenous 
leadership. Internal pressures are related to limited capacities of land management 
on the part of indigenous organizations, limited access to sustainable markets for 
products, little opportunity for development of the indigenous economy and the 
inhabitants’ extremely low income. These challenges translate to unsustainable 
extraction of natural resources as well as income models that contradict life plans or 
local traditions of land management.

Although the strategic value of indigenous territories is very high for climate stability, 
conservation of biodiversity and traditional knowledge, the response from supportive 
organizations, governments and bilateral/multilateral organizations is insufficient. A 
clear example of this is the low investment of intergovernmental mechanisms to 
support conservation efforts and management of indigenous communities. In 2014, 
only 220 out of 4,000 projects financed by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) 
involved indigenous peoples. This amount represents 5% of all projects financed by 
GEF since 1991.

6 Walker, W.S., S. R. Gorelik, A Baccini, J. L. Aragon-Osejo, C. Josse, C. Meyer, M. N. Macedo, C. Au-
gusto, S. Rios, T. Katan, A. A. de Souza, S. Cuellar, A. Llanos, I, Zager, G. D. Mirabal, K. K. Solvik, M.K. 
Farina, P. Moutinho, S. Schwartzman. The role of forest conversion, degradation, and disturbance 
in the carbon dynamics of Amazon indigenous territories and protected areas. Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences Feb 2020, 117 (6) 3015-3025.

4. Opportunity 
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Similarly, the Green Climate Fund (GCF) has prioritized projects that show an 
intention to prevent deforestation, leaving in the background indigenous areas that, 
in general, are not being deforested. These funds and/or mechanisms, in general, 
do not recognize or encourage good practices for indigenous peoples. 

 

Map 1. Indigenous communities, in orange, make up 25% of the Amazon territory.
Source Amazon Geo-Referenced Socio-Environmental Information Network (Spanish acronym 
RAISIG).

In 2018, researchers estimated a critical threshold that will be the tipping point for 
the planet: if more than 20% of the Amazon rainforest is lost, it could go from being 
a dense forest to a sparse savanna. In this scenario, the Amazon would become an 
irreversible source of global emissions, releasing around 17 gigatons of CO2 in the 
next 20 years, equivalent to the emissions of 3.6 billion cars. 

Using the example of 14 forest-rich countries, it was concluded that lands with 
government protection and recognized forest rights suffer less deforestation. 
Consequently, they have lower carbon emissions than the surrounding areas7 . 

7 Stevens, C., Winterbottom, R., Springer, J., & Reytar, K. (2014). Securing rights, combating climate 
change: How strengthening community forest rights mitigates climate change. World Resources 
Institute: Washington, DC, USA, 56.
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Several comparative studies have shown that the management of indigenous lands 
has the same or greater impact on reducing deforestation than the management 
of the State8 . The latest report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) stressed that climate decision-making benefits from the inclusion of groups 
such as women, indigenous peoples and local communities (IPLC)9 .

The roles that these territories play in maintaining global ecosystem services and 
mitigating climate change is widely recognized, but investment to sustainably 
develop them and maintain their protective characteristics is extremely limited and 
insufficient. This reality, combined with private sector investment in climate mitigation 
and issues of emission reductions, provides an opportunity for partnership in order 
that environmental and social goals complement one another.

The Holistic Agreements for a Full Life (Spanish acronym AHVP) program seeks to 
be an efficient mechanism for such cooperation. The intention is to contribute to 
global goals of development and climate change in a meaningful and measurable 
way.  

4.1. KEY CRITERIA FOR AHVP IMPLEMENTATION

Based on the knowledge COICA has of indigenous communities and the experiences 
gained during their visit to the Awajun communities in Peru, the program is established 
under the following key criteria.

• Prior consultation with local communities is a central and indispensable part of 
implementing the program.

• The gateway to the program is the indigenous territory, understood as a 
holistic space of cultural production and reproduction. Likewise, it is a means 
of inclusion in modernity. This process will be carried out through national 
indigenous organizations affiliated with COICA.

• The focus of the program is oriented towards strengthening the community, 
the representative organization and future generations. The end goal is 
the generation of well-being, promotion of the indigenous economy and 
conservation of the Amazon biome. 

 

8 Nelson, A., & Chomitz, K. M. (2011). Effectiveness of strict vs. multiple use protected areas in 
reducing tropical forest fires: a global analysis using matching methods. PloS one, 6(8), e22722.
9 IPCC (2019) Summary of Policy Markers of the Special Report on Climate Change and Land. 
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• The consolidation of initiatives with women and indigenous youth are key 
to generating economic resources. The agreements emphasize the integral 
economic development of these groups.

• The life plan is a foundational aspect for beginning any type of process in 
indigenous territories, and the holistic agreements for a full life are instrumental 
for their implementation. 

• The program promotes and facilitates agreements between the community 
and its territory. The program acts to establish the appropriate conditions in 
order to come to an agreement.

• The agreements must be made according to the territory and not only according 
to a communal area. They focus on a holistic view in which community priorities 
are prone to significant change over time. The agreements should respond in 
an adaptive manner to these conditions.

• Articulation of actors is fundamental for the greater scope, including that of the 
State, private sector and civil society.

• The continued technical assistance of COICA is of high importance to the 
program in order to achieve and demonstrate the impact both internally and 
externally. This process will be carried out through partner organizations.
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The Holistic Agreements for a Full Life program seeks to generate conditions 
by which indigenous communities of the Amazon can govern their territories with 
tools based on principles of gender inclusion and conservation of local cultures 
and ancestral territories. It is essential for COICA that actions of the program strictly 
adhere to Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) and that gender balance, equity 
and inclusion are taken into consideration. 

Therefore, the key activities proposed by the program are:

• Strengthen, validate and support participatory indigenous land management 
systems for efficient land administration that contributes to reducing deforestation 
and land degradation while contributing to its restoration.

• Provide the right incentives for conservation and sustainable development in a 
holistic and culturally appropriate methodology that integrates the different needs 
of each territory. At the same time, have social and environmental safeguards to 
consolidate territories with greater environmental protection and solid indigenous 
economies.

• Strengthen capacities of COICA as well as the men and women of participating 
communities in areas of management, monitoring and protection of the territory. This 
will result in stronger and better prepared institutions and more robust governance.
 
• Strengthen and invest in women from indigenous territories. Develop economic 
alternatives to increase women’s participation in decision-making and land 
management activities. The result will be resilient, efficient, inclusive and sustainable 
indigenous territories.

The following figure summarizes the long-term goal and intermediate results of 
Holistic Agreements for a Full Life.

5. Goals and theory of change
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GOAL
30 YEARS

CONSERVATION OF NATURE AND CULTURE IN 200 MILLION HECTARES 
OF INDIGENOUS TERRITORIES IN THE AMAZON.

RESULTS 
AFTER 10 

YEARS

Result 1 Result 2 Result 3 Result 4

50 million 
hectares under 

sustainable 
management, 
80% of which 

are designated 
conservation 

areas and 
under 

traditional 
management.

At least 300 
indigenous 
economy 

ventures, 55% 
of which are led 
by women and 

youth, generating 
income and 

contributing to the 
development of 

their communities.

Assisted 
restoration of 

50% of the 
degraded 
areas in 

registered 
indigenous 
territories.

300 
indigenous 

leaders highly 
qualified in 
managing 
territories, 

50% of which 
are women.

INTERMEDIATE 
RESULTS
5 YEARS

R. I. R. I. R. I. R. I.

Compatible 
zoning in 
100% of 

registered 
indigenous 
territories.

75 functioning 
indigenous 
economy 
initiatives 

that generate 
additional 

incomes while 
conserving 

nature.

25% of 
degraded 

areas restored, 
assisted by 

native species 
and traditional 
knowledge .

100 
indigenous 
leaders with 

improved land 
management 

capacities.

R. I. R. I. R. I.

80% of 
defined 

conservation 
areas have 
maintained 

their values of 
biodiversity, 

carbon 
storage, and 
ecosystem 
services.  

50% of 
areas under 
sustainable 

management 
have maintained 

or even 
increased their 

productivity 
through the use 
or management 
of the rainforest.

1,000 hectares 
restored 
through 

agroforestry as 
well as agro-
silvopastoral 

systems
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KEY 
PRODUCTS
1ST AND 2ND 

YEAR

P 1 P 1 P 1 P 1

Methodology 
for elaboration 

of life plans 
standardized.

100% of the 
management 

plans of 
identified 
initiatives 

have been 
developed 

under criteria 
of market and 
sustainability.

Restoration 
methodologies 

defined and 
implemented 
in affiliated 
territories.

Management 
and 

leadership 
program, and 
indigenous 
economic 

development 
for land 

management.

P 2 P 2 P 2

Compatible life 
plans in 10 of 
the territories 
registered in 

program. 80% of private 
and State 
business 
partners 
identified 
and agree 

with defined 
common goals.

100% of 
attached 
territories 
monitor 

restoration 
progress.

P 1

Holistic 
Agreements 
monitoring 

system 
operating.

Holistic Agreements for a Full Life program defined, socialized and 
approved for land management by territorial representatives of 
COICA and national federations of indigenous peoples.

Holistic Agreements for a Full Life begins with 10 territories
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The main indicators proposed for the project are:

• Hectares under sustainable management as agreed in a community manner 
and under a verified operational zoning figure (management effectiveness for 
indigenous territories).

• Changes in biomass or vegetation cover in hectares.

• Hectares restored through agroforestry management systems and natural 
regeneration with enrichment of local species based on the traditional 
knowledge.

• Income generated.

• Outstanding trained leaders.

• Adaptive and resilient capacity.

• Successful indigenous economic ventures.

• Cultural practices associated with the management and value of the forest, 
documented and transmitted to new generations.
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In the first year COICA will create a technical unit, trained and supported by 
Conservation International (CI) and other allies. This unit, together with the national 
representations, will design, subscribe to and follow up on the full life agreements in 
conjunction with the indigenous territorial representations that meet the requirements 
for access to the Holistic Agreements for a Full Life Program.

The entry requirements will be determined by the management committee and 
the technical unit. The participating territorial units will carry out implementation 
and follow-up plans in agreement with key stakeholders. The program will begin to 
be implemented in pilot territories and then expand the experiences and lessons 
learned to a larger number of indigenous territories.

In their design and implementation strategy, the agreements for a full life will 
consider the representation of indigenous peoples and their indigenous or non-
indigenous neighbors (contiguous areas). The agreements are intended to have a 
10-year duration that is renewable; however, the duration may be adjusted according 
to results and internal consensus of the participating territory. 

6.1. CREATION OF IMPLEMENTATION CONDITIONS

• Training and creation of the technical unit

COICA, in conjunction with local experts, will generate materials to guide good 
practices for local implementation and monitoring with indigenous communities. In 
this phase, monitoring and indicators are also defined to demonstrate progress and 
impacts of the program at a regional level. 

• Creation of the administration and logistics system 

To operate efficiently, the program will train staff to respond to a transparent 
administrative structure. The program will create an operating manual, account 
systems, reception of complaints and contract administration. These mechanisms 
should complement and strengthen the existing systems in COICA.

• Internal communication campaign 

It is necessary to explain the program to the national indigenous representations 
in the nine countries of the Amazon. Each national indigenous organization, with 
the assistance of the program technicians, will share the information with their land 
representatives.

6. Implementation process
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• Joint execution

The program will create a technical executing unit to coordinate, monitor, and provide 
technical and administrative assistance. The execution will be carried out by national 
or international organizations in partnership with the territorial organizations that 
present proposals consistent with the requirements and objectives of the program. 
The executing unit will make the execution criteria and management of knowledge 
compatible. This execution unit will be installed in COICA, under the direction of HR 
Coordination, and  leaders selected by COICA’s Management Council Based on 
previous experiences of conservation agreements, the technical unit will prepare an 
implementation manual.

• Communications and image
 
The communications strategy will address the needs of the communities while 
meeting the information requirements of the main allies, the media and the general 
public. In addition, the communications will show the progress of the program to 
partners and collaborators. 

• Administration, partner relationships and financing

The program will maintain clear and transparent relationships with allies and partners 
through the fulfillment of transparent commitments, frequent accountability, and 
responsible resource administration. The program will work for the continuous flow 
of resources as well as the creation and consolidation of the financing mechanism.

6.2. IMPLEMENTATION
 
• Launch of program

The program will organize an official launch to share the objectives, mechanisms, 
monitoring scheme and other details of the program. This activity will be aimed at 
partner organizations, governments, multilateral mechanisms, investors, etc. 

• Program affiliation

Indigenous organizations interested in joining the program can request affiliation 
through a form. This will be the responsibility of the indigenous territory, requiring 
the identification of conservation and restoration areas as well as sustainable 
management. All communities must support the inclusion of the territory in 
the program. The criteria for selecting participants will be determined by the 
management committee and the technical execution unit. The application criteria 
will be determined by COICA and shared both with national representations and 
with program partners.
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• Compatibility of life plans or elaboration of new life plans

In the Amazon, many communities have developed these plans with varying 
methodologies, but with a long-term strategic vision based on the zoning of the 
territories. The program will support the compatibility of the zoning of existing life 
plans in three categories: conservation areas, restoration areas and sustainable 
management. 

In the case of territories that do not have life plans or that have not been developed 
in a participatory manner, the program will elaborate them through a participatory 
process based on the vision and traditional ways of life of indigenous peoples. 
Zoning will be elaborated taking into account the three aforementioned categories.

• Quantification of areas and definition of incentives

The areas will be quantified and goals will be defined for each participating territory. 
Each category will have a package of technical, financial or in-kind incentives. 
The identification of incentives will be consolidated in an annual communal plan 
approved by the general assembly. The program will emphasize creating culturally 
relevant incentives that strengthen the indigenous economy. Initiatives that include 
the participation of women and youth will be prioritized.  

• Provision of economic incentives (technical and financial) for the maintenance 
of the territory based on long-term agreements

One part of the incentives will be delivered with the signing of the agreement; 
however, the most significant portion will be delivered upon verified results, achieved 
each semester. The program may provide additional incentives to territories that have 
significant or outstanding results or performances. The incentives will be focused 
on the need for learning and entrepreneurship of local communities, seeking to 
compensate and consolidate the conservation efforts of indigenous peoples.

6.3. MONITORING OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND  
ADVANCES

The program will monitor the zoning according to the life plans. In the case of 
conservation areas, maintenance of the forest cover and the addition of assisted 
restoration areas will be verified. Finally, the different ways of enabling sustainable 
management areas and their impact on strengthening both the indigenous economy 
and local governance will be monitored.  

In the life plans, species of flora and fauna that need special attention will be reported, 
as under the agreements for a full life.
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Other measurements that may be required for a particular agreement, and for which 
the technical unit does not have capacity, may be supported by allies or contracted 
according to need. For example: monitoring of carbon, hot spots or regional fires.

IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
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incentives.

Compatibility
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plans or 

development
of new
plans

Program 
enrollment

Launch
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(technical and financial) incentives for 
the maintenance of the territory based 

on long-term agreements
Hectares areas under conservation.

Tons of carbon stored.
Based on 3 categories:

Conservation, Management, Restoration.

Operational definition of the territorial 
investment plan (1 year)

Capacities/ development of economic/
health/education/sports/ conservation/ 

traditional knowledge.

Signing of the agreement: between 
COICA, the national representation, the 
implementation unit and the community.

(10 years)

Implementation of compensations.
Technical assistance.

Compensation in kind.
Cash compensation. 

Monitoring 
and

Evaluation
Compliance
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agreements. 
Impacts
direct and
indirect.
Number of
people
benefited.
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under
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Hectares
restored

Renewal and 
adjustment 

of the 
investment 

plan
Results 
achieved.
Compliance 
report.
Adjustment 
for the 
second year.
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From its inception, the program will develop a mixed financing mechanism. This 
mechanism will be based on philanthropic funds from foundations, individuals, 
companies or bilateral/multilateral cooperations that are interested in co-investing 
to contribute to indigenous territories, climate stability, conservation of biodiversity 
and ecosystem services. 

Philanthropic funds will be considered as start-up capital. Funds will be raised from 
the private sector and directed to the Amazon rainforest and its peoples. Public 
sector funds from committed countries and multilateral funds will also be used. 

From these mechanisms, it is expected to generate income for the territories that 
stimulate the economy and reinforce sustainable investments in economic initiatives. 
The program will seek that each financier make a capital contribution to establish a 
trust fund. 

Indigenous territories and organizations will form an effective partnership to carry 
out the required actions to ensure the success of zero-deforestation or Payment for 
Ecosystem Services initiatives, promoted by the private sector and governments. 
These types of alliances are desirable and require specific investment and/or 
business plans. Indigenous communities can demonstrate effective conservation 
impact to donors and investors. With the support of the program, they will be 
successful social entrepreneurs and will continue to seek other sources of local 
financing. 

7. Financing mechanism
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Figure 1. Financing mechanism. Financial mechanism includes a trust fund for the long-term 
sustainability of the program.

To generate and attract investment, the program will identify the economic and 
environmental benefits and/or impacts in a clear and standardized manner. It is 
important to highlight that the activities financed by the program within the full life 
agreements have the capacity to reduce the risk of adverse environmental and 
social impacts, unfair distribution of benefits and breach of commitments.

The program will establish an internal position in COICA exclusively for raising funds 
and for the long-term financial strategy. This position will be planned and built from 
year 1 and must operate until the end of phase 4. 
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Fig. 2. Governance program

The program will be managed by a committee led by COICA. It will be made up of 
donors and institutions invited to provide strategic feedback.  

Likewise, the committee will be an execution  unit led by a technical manager who 
will be in charge of four units: a) land management b) generation and creation of 
agreements, technical assistance, training and monitoring c) indigenous economy 
d) integration of equity of gender and youth. This unit will receive the support and 
backing of several partner institutions with extensive experience in the management 
and administration of programs and projects with Amazon indigenous peoples.

Each unit will constitute a technical team for the execution stage. Each one will be in 
charge of supervising the execution of the program, technically and administratively.  

In each country the program will be executed through consortia and alliances 
between indigenous peoples and national and international non-governmental 
organizations. In addition, the program will have a grievance mechanism for 
participants and partners.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
(COICA, Donors, Institutions, Advisors)

EXECUTION UNIT. Technical management

Communication Logistics

Land 
management

Agreements, 
technical assistance 

and monitoring

Indigenous 
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Land management  Colombia

Land management  Ecuador

Land management  Perú

Land management  Guyana

Land management  Suriname

Land management  Venezuela

Complaints 
mechanism

8. Program governance
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It is estimated that, in the first five years, the program will cost a total of USD 
200,000,000 by the year 2030. Of these resources, 20% will be directed to the 
creation of a trust fund whose interest will be used to finance the program’s operating 
costs up to 200M ha.

Incentives for conservation, 
restoration and management USD 110 M

Program operations USD 50 M

Trust fund           40 M

9. Estimated Cost of Program
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LEARNING FROM APPLIED CONSERVATION AGREEMENTS IN INDIGENOUS 
COMMUNITIES

In 2017, Conservation International (CI), through the Conservation Custodians Program 
(CSP), carried out a regional exchange of Conservation Agreements (CA) and the 
Coordinator of the Indigenous Organization of the Amazon River Basin (COICA). 
The main lessons learned from the event revolved around the development model, 
land management, capacity building, development of alliances and preservation of 
culture.
 
Development model

LESSON 1

CAs are a response to the needs and aspirations of indigenous peoples that 
have gone unmet in the past. These have served to put into practice their own 
development models that incorporate forest resources to diversify livelihoods as 
well as opportunities for participation in society. 

LESSON 1
 
Development ideas of indigenous peoples are, in many cases, contradictory to the 
proposed development plans of their country. For this reason, the CAs have given 
reason to reflect upon the importance of initiatives that reinforce the local governance 
over territories and that seek dialogue with the development administrators in the 
nations.

Land management

LESSON 3

There are different levels of recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples and their 
land. In many cases, the design and implementation of CAs through planning and 
zoning have contributed to their recognition. As well, the processes have helped to 
consolidate territorial rights and to plan the sustainable use of its resources. 
 

Annex 1
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LESSON 4

Life plans are the foundation for CAs. Although they are not a prerequisite for 
implementing an agreement, in some cases they have been the mechanism for 
formulating long-term plans.  

LESSON 5
 
Community regulations on conservation areas and sustainable use of the territory are 
part of institutional strengthening. In addition, they are recognized as a practice with 
the potential for replication. In most cases, they establish differentiated sanctions 
and define limits on the use of the territory’s resources. 

Capacity building

LESSON 6

CAs have made it possible to bring new knowledge to the communities through 
training processes on topics such as the development of nature-based businesses, 
accountability and control of accounts, documentation and registration, management 
of production technologies, socioeconomic monitoring of forest cover and of 
biodiversity, negotiation, decision-making, strengthening of new leaderships, self-
government, sustainable development, education and health, etc. 

At the same time, CAs have helped identify talents in community members. “...
CAs have trained us to create new jobs. Indigenous people are not businessmen, 
but they have given us a push to generate new jobs.” (Agustín Tentetz, of Achuar-
Ecuador Nationality)

LESSON 7

CA training has the following limitations:
 
a) Temporality: trainings have been executed mainly in short terms, but long-term 
processes are required.

b) Scope: methodologies used have not been sufficient to reach women and young 
people. Likewise, issues related to the land rights of indigenous peoples have not 
been addressed in sufficient depth. 
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LESSON 8

Methodologies used for training (exchanges, visits, group discussions, comparison 
of cases, speeches) are highly valued by indigenous peoples and have contributed 
to increased confidence when facing new challenges. 

LESSON 9

It has been shown that for technicians to work in CAs a prior training in intercultural 
issues is required.

LESSON 10

Experiences gained in training processes, within the framework of CAs, have not 
been systemized or disseminated sufficiently. Indigenous peoples should be a 
target group to share these experiences.

Livelihoods 

LESSON 11

Implementation of CA has promoted the diversification and improvement of 
livelihoods. It has also created an enormous challenge in the articulation of ventures 
in the markets.

In some cases it has been possible to connect with local as well as export markets.

LESSON 12

In the design and implementation of CA, it is necessary to place greater emphasis 
on income generation through the promotion of sustainable services and products.

For example, in the Santa Rosa de Maravilla community, the Asai palm is produced; 
in the Macahua community ecotourism is promoted.

LESSON 13

With few exceptions, experience shows that CAs need long-term support. Inter-
institutional articulation is one way to do it. In any case, the CAs function as seed 
capital.
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LESSON 14

While connection to the market is an element of sustainability, it is necessary to 
consider the conditions. A CA can negatively affect the very natural resource that 
you are trying to conserve. At the same time, if the cost of opportunity increases, the 
unsustainable exploitation of other sites where there is no CA may increase. 

Partnership development

LESSON 15

Implementation of CAs has made it possible to develop various models of alliances 
with the private sector and State entities. These alliances have resulted in new 
knowledge and strengths for communities. 

LESSON 16

If communities or support institutions manage to make alliances with the State in 
any of its instances, CAs can become key factors for the definition and application 
of public policies. In addition, they can contribute to the generation of favorable 
legislation for the conservation and diversification of livelihoods.

In many cases, such as in Guatemala, the relationship with the State has been 
fundamental for the sustainability and governance of processes. 

LESSON 17

It is convenient to be clear about the roles and benefits that each member of the 
alliance will obtain from the CAs. 

A private company can be a good ally to improve reach, but it is necessary to 
be aware of their interests regarding the community or resources. For example, 
oil companies offer large investments to achieve alignment of their actions in an 
indigenous territory.
 

LESSON 18

During the process of implementing a CA, there are information asymmetries 
between the indigenous peoples and facilitators. These have been minimized 
through technical assistance and investment of sufficient time to make decisions. 
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Preservation of culture

LESSON 19

CAs have played an important role in the revaluation of culture. They recognize the 
role of local knowledge in sustainable management of natural resources and as an 
element highly valued by external actors (tourists and others).

The role has had a positive effect on the new generations: “CAs empower us so that 
we know where we come from and what culture we belong to.” (Agustín Tentetz, of 
Achuar-Ecuador nationality).

LESSON 20

In some cases, the market can have a strong influence on indigenous peoples who 
manage to articulate their services and products. In some cases the need to set 
limits in order to avoid adverse effects upon local culture has been made evident. 
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DISCUSSION WORKSHOP, COICA VISIT TO ALTO MAYO - PERÚ
COICA VISIT TO ALTOMAYO IN THE FRAMEWORK OF CI INTERVENTION

DATE: JANUARY 27-30, 2020

In January 2020, COICA and CI made a visit to the indigenous communities of 
Shampuyaku and Alto Mayo, in the Awajun del Altomayo territory. The objective was 
to identify the characteristics of the model of conservation agreement in order to 
analyze its applicability at a regional level. 

The participants were indigenous representatives from the aforementioned 
communities, representatives of the regional organizations FERIAM and CONFERIAM, 
and seven CI technicians that had done fieldwork under this model. 

In addition to the visit, analysis sessions were organized.

CHALLENGES

• Develop or implement mechanisms in order that the communities or peoples do 
not forget who they are, despite external pressure. 

• Ensure community members share a direction in order to avoid weak compliance 
with the internal regulation agreements and land management

• Avoid that the CAs are limited by available resources or by donor conditions.

A FEW CONCLUSIONS

1. The gateway to working with communities should be based on territories. 
Territory is understood as something integral, where a connection is established 
between the cultural background of the population and empowerment through 
modern knowledge and tools.

 
2. The focus of the CAs should be in a  communal strengthening of the 

representative organizations. In addition, it must be considered that the end 
goal is to create well-being and the impact of implemented conservation.

3. The initiative to  generate economic resources for women is one of the most 
outstanding points from the Alto Mayo experience. Its importance is seen in 
the implementation of the CA. It is recommended to develop similar efforts with 
younger generations.

Annex 2
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4. Recognition of communities’ strengths or wealth  should benefit the indigenous 
economy and bring them closer to autonomy.

5. Regarding the  life plans:

• They are key in starting any type of process in the communities; however, the 
structure may not respond to what is actually understood. While the life plan 
does not have to be written it should be active in the communities.

• Reflection should be promoted to understand how the life-planning process is 
approached. It is ideal to start the process but it should not come with conditions.

• Life plans and CAs should be initiated by the community rather than imposed.  
The responsibility of their implementation falls directly on them.

Regardless of the tool or strategy used, a deep knowledge and understanding of 
the community is vital for the implementation of the grounded process.

6. CAs should not be seen as an agreement between CI or COICA and the 
community. They are an agreement between the community and their land.

7. Escalation of experiences can be discussed in two ways:

• How to make the leap from pilot program to one that guarantees adequate 
living conditions for beneficiary families.

• How to make the leap from communal to territorial in the approach of the new 
programs.

8. The articulation of experiences  is important both in scaling up and in 
sustainability. Despite the difficulties it may present, those with powers and 
interventions should be summoned.

9. Regarding the monitoring:

• Carried out at different levels  (from communal to regional programs) and  must 
be two-way. In this way the real contribution of the intervention is apparent.

• Permanent in order to show the community’s commitment. In addition, it must 
be complemented with impact indicators for each axis.

• Established as a mechanism to strengthen confidence and transparency. And it 
must show the progress of what has been executed.
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Additionally, monitoring can feed early warning systems like that of COICA.

10. Communication should be strengthened both to inform and to create intentional 
feedback mechanisms (complaints) and self-control for improvement. 
It can also add to the monitoring effort. Therefore, strengthened internal 
communication should be a condition of CAs.

On compliance with the CAs and additional incentives:

• CAs already consider incentives and penalties as part of their structure; however, 
additional incentives in response to achievements or accomplishments can 
generate a positive response from beneficiaries.

• These incentives may include recognition (certificaciones, por ejemplo) de 
parte de un actor neutral; sin embargo, también pueden ser de carácter interno. 
Por ejemplo, pares comuneros reconociendo el aporte a la generación de 
bienestar en la comunidad.

• This incentive can be directed to other dimensions of the beneficiary’s life 
and not only to that which is developed within the framework of the CA. For 
example, additional work loads can be dispersed throughout a community .

11. Calculation of technical and financial resources debería considerar el 
escalamiento de las experiencias.

12. The places and experiences of previous interventions should serve as learning 
opportunities for programs that follow. 

FUNDS OPPORTUNITY

• Donors expect a radical escalation of the experiences worked: from the 
communal to the Amazonian.

• Donors also expect pragmatic proposals.

• Advocacy of COICA can favor the channeling of funds.

• It’s necessary to define roles and establish leadership structures in the programs, 
but it is also necessary to maintain flexibility.
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• Possible sources of financing

High Middle Low

CI

Conservation 
funds Philanthropy

 Bilateral and 
Multilateral

COICA Bilateral

POSSIBLE NAME OF PROGRAM:

“HOLISTIC LAND MANAGEMENT OF A FULL LIFE”
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AC: Acuerdos de Conservación (Conservation Agreements; CA, English acronym) 

AHVP: Acuerdos Holísticos para la Vida Plena (Holistic Agreements for a Full Life)

AIDESEP: Asociación Interétnica de Desarrollo de la Selva Peruana (Inter-Ethnic 
Association for the development of the Peruvian Jungle)

APA: Asociación de Amerindios de Guyana (Amerindian Peoples’ Association)

CDB: Convenio sobre la Diversidad Biológica (Convention on Biological Diversity)

CI: Conservación Internacional (Conservation International)

CIDOB: Confederación de Pueblos Indígenas de Bolivia (Confederation of 
Indigenous Peoples of Bolivia)

CLPI:  Consentimiento Libre, Previo e Informado (Free, Prior and Informed Consent)

COIAB: Coordenação das Organizações Indígenas da Amazônia Brasileira 
(Coordination of Indigenous Organization of the Brazilian Amazon)

COICA: Coordinadora de Organizaciones Indígenas de la Cuenca Amazónica 
(Coordinator of Indigenous Organizations of the Amazon River Basin)

CONFENIAE: Confederación de Nacionalidades Indígenas de la Amazonia 
Ecuatoriana (Confederation of Indigenous Nationalities of the Ecuadorian Amazon)

FOAG: Federation des Organizations Amerindiennes de Guyane (Federation of 
Amerindian Organization of Guyana)
 
GCF: Fondo Global para el Clima (Global Climate Fund)

GEF: Fondo Mundial para el Medioambiente (Global Environment Fund)

IPCC: Grupo Intergubernamental de Expertos sobre el Cambio Climático 
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change)

NORAD: Cooperación Noruega (Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation)

ODS: Objetivos de Desarrollo Sostenible (Sustainable Development Goals)

Glossary of Acronyms
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OIS: Organización Van Inheemsen en Surinam (Van Inheemsen Organization in 
Surinam)

OPIAC: Organización de los Pueblos Indígenas de la Amazonía Colombiana 
(Organization of the Indigenous Towns of the Colombian Amazon)

ORPIA: Organización Regional de Pueblos Indígenas del Amazonas en Venezuela 
(Regional Organization of Indigenous Peoples of the Amazon in Venezuela)

USAID: Agencia de los Estados Unidos para el Desarrollo (United States Agency for 
International Development) 
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